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Investors of company Altor BioScience,
2810 North Commerce Parkway Miramar, Florida 33025-3958, USA

SANDERLING VENTURES
400 S. El Camino Real, Suite 1200
San Mateo CA 94402
USA

C. BOYDEN GRAY / C. BOYDEN GRAY TRUST
% BOYDEN GRAY & ASSOCIATES
1627 Eye Street, Nw, Suite 950
Washington DC 20006
USA

TVM CAPITAL GMBH
Ottostraße 4
80333 Munich
Germany

TVM LIFE SCIENCE MANAGEMENT INC.
2 Place Alexis Nihon, Suite 902
3500 Blvd De Maisonneuve West
Westmount Quebec H3Z 3C1
Canada

AUDAX VENTURES / THE AUDAX GROUP
101 Huntington Avenue
Boston MA 02199
USA

FLORIDA GROWTH FUND
% Hamilton Lane Advisors, LLC
200 SW 1st Avenue, Suite 880
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
USA
Investors of company Bionomics Limited,
31 Dalgleish Street, Thebarton SA 5031, AUSTRALIA

ANR ENTERPRISES
34 Wootoona Terrace
St Georges SA 5064
Australia

AUSBIL DEXIA
207 Kent Street, Level 23
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

BIOGEN IDEC AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
123 Epping Road, Suite 1, Level 5
North Ryde NSW 2113
Australia

BIOGEN IDEC MA INC
133 Boston Post Road
Weston MA 02493
USA

BNP PARIBAS NOMINEES (AUSTRALIA) PTY LTD
12 Castlereagh Street, Bnp Paribas Centre, 5th Fl
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

BOOM AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
42 Billyard Avenue
Elizabeth Bay NSW 2011
Australia

CITICORP NOMINEES PTY LTD
2 Park Street, Citigroup Center
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

CITY HILL PTY LTD
53-55 Northbourne Avenue
Canberra ACT 2600
Australia

CITY HILL VENTURE PARTNERS I LLC
c/o City Hill Venture Llc
11575 Sorrento Valley Road
San Diego CA 92121
USA

CVC LIMITED
259 George Street, Level 42
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

HSBC CUSTODY NOMINEES (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED
580 George Street, Level 32
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

JP MORGAN NOMINEES AUSTRALIA LTD
85 Castlereagh Street, Level 18
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia
JP MORGAN PTY LTD
Nelson Road, LOT 1
Mount Gambier SA 5290
Australia

Link Traders (Aust.) Pty Ltd
25 Lime Street, Suite 405
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

LINK TRADERS PTY LTD
10 Kuring-Gai Chase Road
Mount Colah NSW 2079
Australia

MANDALAY CAPITAL CORPORATION PTY LTD
64 Moncur Street
Woollahra
NSW 2025 Australia

MANDALAY CAPITAL PTY LTD
2 Bligh Street, Suite 102, Level 1
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

NATIONAL NOMINEES LIMITED
800 Bourke Street, Level 4, UB 4440
Docklands Victoria 3008
Australia

NATIONAL NOMINEES LIMITED
23 Hunter Street
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

PAGODATREE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
C/- 201 St George's Building
2 Ice House Street
Central Hong Kong
Hong Kong

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Jeg Crawford Building
Canberra ACT 2601
Australia

UBS NOMINEES PTY LTD
2 Chifley Square, Level 16
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia

WENOLA PTY LTD
259 George Street, Level 42, AAP Centre
Sydney NSW 2000
Australia
Investors of company Intrexon,  
20358 Seneca Meadows Pkwy, Germantown, MD 20876, USA

BLACKROCK FUND ADVISORS  
400 Howard Street,  
San Francisco CA 94105  
USA

CREF GROWTH / TIAA-CREF INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LLC  
P.O. Box 1259  
Charlotte NC 28201  
USA

FIDELITY BROKERAGE SERVICES LLC  
(Fidelity Blue Chip Growth / Fidelity Growth Company)  
900 Salem Street  
Smithfield RI 02917  
USA

FIDELITY MANAGEMENT & RESEARCH COMPANY  
82 Devonshire Street  
Boston MA 02109  
USA

FIDELITY SELECTCO, LLC  
(Fidelity Select Biotechnology)  
1225 17th Street  
Denver CO 80202-5541  
USA

FRONTIER CAPITAL MANAGEMENT CO INC  
99 Summer St, Suite 1900  
Boston MA 02110  
USA

INVECO POWERSHARES CAPITAL MGMT LLC  
(PowerShares Dynamic Biotech & Genome)  
3500 Lacey Road, Suite 700  
Downers Grove IL 60515  
USA

J.P. MORGAN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT INC  
(JPMorgan Dynamic Small Cap Growth A / JPMorgan Small Cap Growth A)  
245 Park Avenue, Third Floor  
New York NY 10167  
USA

LAZARD ASSET MANAGEMENT LLC  
(Lazard US Small-Mid Cap Equity Instl)  
30 Rockefeller Plaza, 57th Floor  
New York NY 10112-6900  
USA

PRUDENTIAL INVESTMENTS LLC / PRUDENTIAL FINANCIAL, INC.  
(Prudential Jennison Health Sciences A)  
751 Broad Street  
Newark NJ 07102  
USA

TCW INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT, CO.  
(TCW Small Cap Growth I)  
865 South Figueroa Street, Suite 1800  
Los Angeles CA 90017  
USA